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“

The resources of the GCI have helped us tremendously with obtaining the right
training, consultants, tax breaks and more. These offerings have
definitely helped Chinook to strengthen and grow.”
- Jessica Denison, COO, Chinook Medical Gear, Inc.
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Entrepreneurs

of Southwest Colorado

What is the

Growth Company Initiative?
The Growth Company Initiative (GCI) supports both emerging and existing businesses that
export products and services outside of southwest Colorado. We provide peer network and
mentoring opportunities, business resources, expertise, time, and access to capital.

Why be part of the

Growth Company Initiative?
bbReceive assistance in sourcing and securing capital.
bbHave access to resources such as databases, skilled advisors and worforce
development opportunities.
bbCoordinate with Fort Lewis College and other educational/workforce partners to raise
the quality of the workforce through education, internships, and student research teams.

a few of the

current GCI members

==Zukes
==mercury
==ska brewing
==osprey packs
==StoneAge, Inc.
==Growing Spaces, LLC
==Freenotes Company, Inc.
==Muscanell Millworks, Inc.
==chinook medical gear, Inc.
==Open Sky Wilderness Therapy
==Desert Sun Coffee Roasters, Inc.

bbBecome an advocate for businesses at the State and local level.
bbMentor entrepreneurs of future Growth Companies.

“

bbNetwork with other Growth Companies to share ideas, and resources.
bbHelp build a strong and entrepreneurial friendly community.

Not there yet, but have the entrepreneurial spirit?

the GCI is here for you!

The GCI gives entrepreneurs with the potential to be GCs the time and support needed to grow.
bbBusiness evaluation on how to get to where you want to be.

“

bbReceive peer mentoring from established GCs.

The GCI has allowed StoneAge to be a bigger part of the community through peer
networking and mentoring growing businesses. We believe that the more local
businesses work together, the stronger we can make the entire community.”
- Kerry Petranek, CEO, StoneAge, Inc.

Are you a

Growth Company?
A Growth Company (GC) is defined as:
bbA business that is currently growing and looking for more growth opportunities.

bbA for-profit business.

bbServing markets outside the southwest Colorado economy.

bbRequiring a highly skilled, educated and technical workforce.
bbProviding an innovative or unique product.
bbHaving a sustainable, competitive advantage based on intellectual property, a unique
business model or outstanding management.
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bbAccess resources such as skilled advisors and capital.

The opportunity to share knowledge and ideas with other growth company leaders is a
productive and rewarding experience. The GCI is actively contributing to a more healthy
environment for entrepreneurial development and overall business growth, and I am
grateful for the opportunity to both benefit and contribute to goals of the GCI.”
- Aaron Fernandez, CEO, Open Sky Wilderness Therapy

For More Information:
The GCI is a collaborative effort of economic development organizations, businesses, and
educational partners in southwest Colorado but is driven at the county level. Please contact your
local economic development organization for more information about how you can participate:
bbLa Plata Economic Development Alliance: 970-259-1700
bbPagosa Springs Community Development Corporation: 970-731-1433
bbMontezuma Community Economic Development Association: 970-564-4002
If you do not have a local organization contact Region 9 EDD at 970-247-9621.
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